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CHICAGO BANDITS
MOUNT M'KTNT.TTT EXPLORER AND SCENES ON MOUNTAIN

Portland's Greatest DOLL HOSPITAL
the Mezzanineon

, -- 0' r ' V1 Book Store Floor. All kinds of
French and repair work done at

t German books of J Merit moderate pi ices. .

Opera Bouffe'"War" on Des-

peradoes Leads to

Panic on Car.

INNOCENT MAN ARRESTED

Desperadoes Slmnr Contempt for Au-

thorities oy Making Thoni Ac-

cept Terms Webb Continnes
to Elndo - Ills Pursuers.

CHICAGO. Jan. 2L The opera bouffc
"war" of the Chicago police depart-
ment on automobile bandits, particu-
larly Robert Webb, wanted for the mur-
der yesterday of Detective Peter Hart,
continued today, the chief results be-

ing a panic on a streetcar when a
squad of heavily armed detectives ar
rested an innocent man who. soma one
Intimated. looked like Webb.

With drawn revolvers, an automobile
load of detectives dashed Into a crowd
ed streetcar at Monroe street and Wa
bash avenue and surrounded a man
wbo was preparing to alight. ."Women
screamed and Mid to the floor and men
In the car dodged behind seats, ex-

pecting a fusillade of bullets. With
revolvers pressed against several
points of his body, the man presumed
to be w ebb was hustled from the car.
Thousand of loop workers and pedes
trians Jammed .the streets and urged
the police to kill the prisoner.

Inaocrnt Man Throws lato Aato.
Just then another auto loaded with

police reserves dashed through the
crowd, knocking people right and left.
The prisoner was thrown into this car
and taken to the station with six de-

tectives on top of him. ready to kill
him if he breathed. Once there ho con-
vinced the officials that he was Ed-
mund Bell, a peaceful citizen, and he
wns released.

The contempt in which the despera-
does hold the police was shown early
this morning when Madia, keeper of
the "Hole in the Wall" where the ban-
dits" automobiles were run when too
closely pressed, and where the raids
were planned and the loot divided, tele-
phoned the police he would confer with
them if they would pledge not to
prosecute him. "You will never get
me unless I come in on my own terms,"
he told the officers, and they were
compelled to areept his terms.

Tt was learned today that the police
have had' Webb In their custody four
times in the last 11 days, but each
time he has tricked them and walked
away. Review of the records of 11

shocking murders of recent date show
that the police have bunded every one
and the criminals have escaped with no
effort whatever. ,

Criminals Mock Police.
Under the present administration the

police are the laughing stock of crimi-
nals, who have not the slightest fear
of them and actually mock them by
phone, by letters, postcards and per-
sonal messages. Yesterday thieves
stole a lot of brass cuspidors from the
City Hall and also stole the silver
hinges from heavy doors directly across
the hall from the office of the chief
of police, letting the doors crash to the
floor and walking calmly away.

Chief of Police McWeeny today In-

structed the police to "bring Webb-h- i
dead or alive and to shoot to kill." He
also Issued the bulletin that Webb
would be In custody within a few
hours.

The police questioned Isabelle Hast-
ings, In whose apartment the murder
of Ietectlve Hart occurred. The wom-
an is said to have made admissions re- -
garded as Important.

"I knew Webb was a holdup man,
but I loved him in spite of that." the
woman said. "Of course I guessed
how he got his money but I never
talked to him about it."

There was no diminution in the
crime wave today or tonight. Holdups
flourished In all directions and burg-
laries were so numerous that the po-
lice did not take trouble to report
them.

ICE FRIGHTENS INDIANS

Colorado IUrer Jammed With Floes
So That Work Is Suspended.

I.OS ANGELES. Cal.. Jan. II. Work
on the big Government dike near Fort
Mojave has been practically suspended,
according to official reports today, be-- i

ause the Indian laborers employed on
the project decline to risk their frail
boats among the ice floes that are
rushing down the Colorado River.
These Indians are adepts at shooting
the rapids, which abound in the bl
stream, but the Ice has so filled the
river that they fear to trust themselves
to the turbulent currents.

This is the first time that ice in
such quantities has ever been seen
en the Colorado River in this lattltude.

SHOW IS OPENED

l'cndleton Exhibit Attracts North-

west Chicken Fanciers.

PENDLETON .Or, Jan. 21. (Spe-
cial.) The fourth annual Umatilla-Morro- w

Louuty poultry show formally
opened here tijday and will continue
the rest of the week. Judge Purvis,
prominent Idaho chicken fancier, willjudge the fowls on exhibition here.

Owing to snowbound trains, bearing
several dizen chickens from Tortland.
Walla Walla and intermediate points,
tlie show scheduled to open yesterday
was postponed 24 hours.

TOWN IS BURNED

Mot of Business Section of Fort
Saskatchewan Destroyed.

i:i.MOXTOV. Alberta. "Jan. 21. A
large part of the business section of
Kort Saskatchewan. 30 miles from here,
was destroyed by Are today, causing
a loss of more than i00.000. The Are
started early this morning and was
not brought under control until tonight.

Several patrons of the Queens Hotel
had narrow escapes before being re-
moved from the upper floors. The
tire started. It Is said, from an over-
heated stove in the hotel.

WOMAN WOULD SHIP SELF

Mis. Mary Phillips Asks Parcel Post
Rate to Send Her to Washington.

KLGIS. III., Jan. 21. Perplexities
wl'.ieh have iiscn in the Elgin Post-ofjlc- e

since the beginning of the parcel
post services were overshadowed today
when Postmaster Hemmens received a
letter from Mrs. Mary Phillips, of El-

gin, asking what the rate would be to
ship herself to Washington, D. C

- JjrzenrZraTa a Fdtfi?

MONEY

Mt. Trip to Discredit
Cook, Says Guide.

PEAK SCALER VISITS CITY

Mcrl I.a Voy Declares First of
Parker-Brown- e Expeditions Was

' Meant to Cast Doubt on
First Explorer.

Ono of a party of four men who
made two unsuccessful attempts to
scale Mount McKinley. Merl La Voy. a
professional Alaska guide, who resides
in Seattle, gave some Interesting de
tails of his trip While at the Imperial
Hotel yesterday. He was with the
Parker-Brown- e expeditions of 1910 and
1912. the former of which he admits
frankly was furnished by Peary money
to discredit the ascent made by Dr.
Cook.

At the second attempt the summit
was almost reached, as the party made
20.000 feet, or 300 feet from the sum
mit, and were then turned back by
fierce storm. More than half of the
distance was made by means of a dog
team, which was then left with a man
in charge, while the rest of the party
spent an additional month on the
mountain away from the base.

Their failure to digest pemmican on
acccount of the high altitude probably
was responsible for the safety of their
lives, Mr. La Voy said. Parker ate
some, but was taken seriously 111 in
consequence, and so the party, not hav.
ing enough other food, was forced to
return. Had they been able to eat the
pemmican they would have remained a
week more, and It was luring that
week that an earthquake shook the
neighborhood, causing slides of snow
and avalanches down the mountain.

VEXES SUFFRAGIST

AMERICAN" WIFE OF EVGLISH-M.-

ASSESSED AS ALIEN.

"It Makes My Blood Boll," Says Xew

York Woman Who Finds Xew
Campaign Argument.

NEW YORK. Jan. 21. The suffra-
gists have a new grievance to use in
their demand for "Votes for Women."
Mrs. Harriet Stanton Blatch, one of
their prominent leaders, had to pay $4
as a head tax when she arrived on a
steamer from the Bahamas yesterday
because her husband, who accompanied
her, is an Englishman and the United
States, therefore, looks upon her as an
alien.

"It makes my blood boll." she said."
"I was married before this law became
effective and I have never before. been
asked to pay the tax."

Her husband cheerfully handed over
the money.

Mrs. Blatch was greeted by scores of
suffragists, who had fitted out a tug
with their banners and who sailed with
her on a triumphal tour around the
Battery, up the Hudson River, oppo-
site her home. On board the boat the
suffragists held a birthday party in
her honor.

WOMAN FOUND

Memory of Recent Wanderings In

Italy Appears Lost.

LONDON'. Jan. 21. Mrs. William
Mansfield, the American woman who
recently disappeared from Salo, on
Lake Garda. Italy, was found today in
Venice, according to a dispatch from
Rome. It had been reported that she
had been captured by brigands.

Mrs. Mansneld appears to have no
recollection of what has happened to
her since she left Salo. When discov-
ered she had only a few cents in her
pockets.

Socialist Governs Salt
SALT LAKE CITY. Jan. 21. For the

has at its head a socialist Mayor.
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Henry W. Lawrence, wealthy Socialist,
who is a City Commissioner, took
charge today for a month during the
absence of Mayor Park.

HAWLEY AIDS COQUILLE

Bandon Gets Telegram of $6000
Survey Appropriation.

BANDOX. Or Jan. 21. (Special.)
The appended telegram Is but one
small chapter in the story of Bandon's
development:

"Washington, D. C. Jan. 14, 1913. R.
H. Rosa, Bandon, Or.: I have secured in
the river and harbor bill provision of
SbOOO for Coquiue. Regular survey
directed. I am working with the, sur
veyors to get early and favorable ac-
tion on this. "W. C. HAWLEY."

The $6000 is to bo used in making a
correct survey of the Coquille River
preparatory to further and continued
improvements in the. river and harbor.

CITY CHAUFFEURS WANTED

San Francisco Would Teach Firemen
to Drive Apparatus.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 21. Municl
pal chauffeurs, 20 of them, at $140 i

month each, Is the proposal submitted
to the Board of Supervisors today by
the Civil Service and Fire Commission
ers.

The Commissioners recommended
that the chauffeurs be employed as ex
perts for one year to teach firemen
how to drive and care for the motor-
driven. fire apparatus which the city
is installing. The fire department re
cently resolved never to buy another
horse-draw- n engine. .

JOHN EVANS PASSES AWAY

Veteran Oreson Railroad Man Dies
at Home in Taconia. .

TACU11A, Wash, Jan. 21. (Spe
cial.) John Evans, formerly an en-

gineer on the Southern Pacific lines in
Oregon and well known In Portland,
where a brother lives, died here Sun
day. He was 58 years old.

For 14 years Mr. Evans has lived in
Tacoma. formerly living in Portland.
A widow and two brothers. Richard,
of Portland, and Robert, of Woodburn,
Or., survive. The funeral will be held
Wednesday from Melllnger"s under-
taking parlors. Burial will be in the
Mausoleum.

CURB ON LOBBY PROPOSED

Obloan Introduces Bill for Registra
tion and Accounting.

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 21. Aa a re
sult of bribery scandals In the last Leg
islature, a bill regulating lobbying in
the Ohio Legislature was passed by
both bouses today and will be presented
to Governor Cox tomorrow for his sig-
nature.

The bill provides that lobbyists shall
be registered and declare for - what
measures they are working. A small
fee is required and at the end of the
legislative session the registered lob- -

account snowing uieir expenses.first time In its history alt Lake Citylbyists- are required to tile an itemized

GOULD ELUDES

TARRYTOWN CROWDNOCK POLICE t"MorcKandis

PEARY USED

MISS

With Fiancee She Motors to

Town Clerk's Home to
' Get License.

WEDDING REHEARSAL HELD

Gifts Pour In From All Parts and

Those From Bride's Relatives

Are Especially Rare and Costly-Feas- t

for Poor Arranged.

TARR-YTOW- N. T., Jan. 21. Miss
Helen Gould and Finley J. Shepard, of
St. Louis, her fiance, motored tonight
from Lyndhurst, thtf Gould country
home, to Irvington to obtain their
license to wed tomorrow. The night
journey to Irvington was planned after
the couple had waited in vain all day
for crowds of townspeople to leave the
vicinity of the Town Clerk's office in
Tarry-town- .

Curious persons, anxious to get a
glimpse of the two, remained until
after the marriage license bureau
closed, and went home disappointed.

Word of the waiting crowds was
conveyed to Miss Gould and Mr. Shep-

ard and thpy arranged with Robert.
Dashwood, the clerk, that he should
take the necessary license papers to
his home in Irvington. Miss Gould and
Mr. Shepard, accompanied by the Rev.
Daniel Russell, pastor of the Irvington
Presbyterian Church, who will perform
the ceremony tomorrow; Mrs. Russell,
and Louis J. Shepard. brother of Fin-le- y

Shepard. arrived at Mr. Dashwood's
home at 9 o'clock tonight.

Customary Questions Answered.
The bridal couple answered the cus-

tomary questions, received their license
and drove away in the automobile.

Miss Gould and Mr. Shepard re-
hearsed today' their wedding in the
great drawing-roo- m a,t Lyndhurst. The
Kev. Daniel Russell prompted them in
their replies and Instructed the attend
ants in the roles which they win play.

"While being showered with gifts lier- -
self and busy with preparations for her
wedding: Miss Helen Gould has made
the army of homeless men in New York
happy with an announcement that they
will receive a treat on her wedding day
tomorrow at her expense.

The feast for the poor will be served
by relay to 1000 men in the basement
of the Bowery Mission, in whose work
Miss Gould has long been interested. A
musical entertainment will also be pro-
vided:

Glfta Were Handsome.
Among" the gifts were a handsome

rope of pearls from George J. Gould,
a corsage ornament of diamonds from
Frank Gould; a set of tapestries from
Edwin Gould. Howard Gould, it is said,
has given his sister a rare art treasure
which he purchased recently in Paris.

The wedding guests have been re-

stricted to members .of both families
and a few friends. Not more than 75
persons will witness the ceremony,
which will take place at 12:30 o'clock.

ST. LOUIS MEX ARE JEALOUS

Finley Shepard Referred to by, Many
as "Mr. Helen Gould."

--ST. LOUIS. Jan. 21. FIniey" J.
Shepard, self-ma- business man, who
tomorrow will marry Miss Helen Gould,
heiress to $40,000,000, has, through his
interesting courtship and engagement.
developed the fact that some men can
be as catty as women. At least
there are certain men in St. Louis who,
declaring that Mr. Shepard by his mar
riage will lose his identity, have taken
to referring to the bridegroom-elec- t as
Mr. Helen Gould."

"Fortune-hunter- " and "his identity is
doomed," are expressions commonly
heard. But these expressions are not
from those who know Mr. Shepard.
The office boys, clerks, bookkeepers
and other emploves in Mr. Shepard's
department of the Missouri Pacific
Railroad who come in personal contact
with their boss have nothing but praise
and felicitation for him, and they, one
and all, refuse to admit that Mr.
Shepard is submerging himself by mar
rying so many millions.

HOWARD GOULD SUED BY WIFE

Spouse Who Obtainel Legal Separa
tion Wants Kim- to Pay for Hats.
NEW YORK, Jan. 21. (Special.) On

the eve of the day on which his sister.
Miss Helen Gould, is to be married to
Finley J. Shepard Howard Gould has
been served with a notice to defend a
legal action brought against him by
Mrs. Katherine Clemmons Gould, the
wife who obtained a legal separation
from him with annual alimony of
(36,000.

Howard Gonld is so busy preparing
for the nuptials and entertaining his
other sister, the Duchess de Talleyrand,
that he is unable to accept service of
the notice of trial in his wife's action.
His attorney performed this legal for-
mality for him.

Mrs. Katherine Gould is suing to re
cover $3000 from her husband, which
amount, she says, represents a bill she
paid to the Lichtensteln Millinery Com-
pany and which she declares should
have been paid by her husband.

SOLDIERS PLAN' GOLDEN" COT

Bride's Generostiy In Campaign in
Cuba to Be Remembered.

LKAVKN WORTH- - Kan.. Jan. 21.
As a reminder of the generosity of Miss
Helen Gould in distributing thousands
of cots for the use of the sick and
wounded American soldiers in the
Cuban campaign, the private soldiers
of Fort Leavenworth will present to
her as a wedding gift a miniature re
production bt a "Helen Gould cot,"
wrought in solid gold. This announce-
ment was made today by the committee
having the matter in charge.

The miniature cot Is to be ten lncnes
long and four Inches wide.

COMPANY NAMES OFFICERS

Forest Grove Concern Sbotvs Gain of
$100,000 In Year.

FOREST GROVE. Or., Jan. 21. (Spe
cial.) The stockholders of the Bankers'
and Merchants' Mutual Fire Relief As-
sociation, with home offices in this city.
held their annual meeting today and
elected following officers for the year
as follows: Directors. L J. Corl, Lot
L. Pierce. R. K. Ohling: president, E.
W. Haines; . George G.
Patterson; secretary, W. H. Hollis;
treasurer. Ci W. Mertz.

The company now has insurance
amounting to over $1,500,000, a net gain
during the past year of approximately
Uoo.ooo.

Kansas Cltv nlans for an enlarged
"hum, products" exhibition because of the
success of the 1012 show.
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The Hoover Electric Suction Sweeper
A Combined Carpet Sweeper and Vacuum Cleaner

c r u s X

introduce

whereby practical

until
yoar

Sweeper
combined

rapidity and its to remove all forms of dirt
and the Sweeper is only vacuum cleaner that

will or can use regularly for of daily and weekly
cleaning. The Electric does all the operator merely
the machine.; force body while walking is the effort required.

Consumes cents' worth of electric power hoar.

We Are Sole Portland Agents
in city of. Portland for Sweepers.

range from $58, to

CHANGE OF OREGON

1 NEES IS SLIM

Chamberlain and Bourne

Pessimistic View of Con-

firmation Outlook.

DEMOCRATS HOLD CONTROL

Utter Lack ol Republican Leadership

and Absence or Definite Pro-

gramme Give Strength
. to Opposition.

nnF!nArAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, Jan. 21. has been
raised during the past few iays against
tiAoriv .vprv man recently nominatea
for a Federal office in Oregon on the
recommendation of National commit-Raln- h

Williams, and each day
brings new telegrams of protest
Senators Bourne and (jnamDcriain.

A vet. however, specific charges
have not been filed In any Instance and
no attention will be paid to protest
unlcKa are eiven. Both Ore
gon Senators have been flooded with
telegrams voicing general
but they have telegrapned back to
complainants .informing them they

..... .ir. .... . tin .......narirpa it t n p v wihjiHiuaL uiam ci j... 0u -
, j nnnoiilprMl Most Of the

objection, it is Deueveo, wm ue
to be political and therefore will have
little weight.

Dnmonriti Seem to Control.
TTnlacc, ih.fA t ci nnmA nharme in the

i . n ..'ill. nnnnrpKUirv .ICB19 i I will w v

for It 100K3 more ana more as iuuub"
the Democrats would resort to every
u.nnti.i ...ma (a nT.viant the con
firmation of the civilian appointees of
President an. in oraer i ue
cancies on March 4. The situation

,. t va 4 Vi Knntrnl...... . nt the. T)em- -
DCCIIIO 1' J t.iw
ocrats. especially as the Republicans
have Deen unaoie io agree ukm iu, ,..1. ...1,A nnmlnotinnci topiuji lui..u.pntiAn btiA utter lack of nartv
leadership gives little promise that the

can get wsemer ueim
March .

Tk. AnaMl hMlaf tnriflT that Tirae
tically all pending will
fail of confirmation, solely because of
Democratic opposition.

McCnsker Haa Best Chance.
ii mi j iiuLi.ii.i...-- ..

Thomas McCusker, appointed postmas-
ter at Portland, will go through, not-
withstanding the fact that Senator
Dixon, Bull Moose chairman, is oppos-
ing, at of Bull Moose lead-
ers. Dixon would not he able to pre-
vent McCusker's nomination if the

.iBUtuui aui on,.,.
tics by allowing Republican-Senator- s

to secure connrmation or postmasters
In their home towns, for Dixon would
be nractically without support and
most Democrats would vote for con-

firmation out of courtesy to Senator
Doumv.

Senator La Fol'ette's influence would
be ample to nolo in line trie progressive
Republicans. Democratic opposition
alone can defeat McCusker.

As to all the other appointees, every-
thing is contingent upon the final at-

titude of the Democratic Senators. If
thv raise the most of the
annointees will be confirmed. A few
may fail because of objection from
Senator Chamberlain, but even now
Senator Chamberlain declines to indi-
cate the appointees who are objection-
able to him.

Both Senator Bourne and Senator
Chamberlain admit today that the sit-
uation in the Senate was such that
there was little hope for the confirma-
tion of the Oregon men

are pending.

LANDSLIDE HITS TRACK

Xorthern Pacific Trains Between
Tacoma and Portland Delayed.

TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 21. (Special.)
Traffic on the main line of the

Northern Pacific between Tacoma and
Portland was suspended shortly after
noon today on account of a landslide
half a mile from Salida. Officials of
the road do not expect to have the
line cleared until tonight.

Trackwalkers discovered the slide in
time to warn approaching trains. It
Is said that about 100 feet of the new
double track line baa been carried out

In order to properly these Electric Sweepers to the

Portland public we have inaugurated an easy-payme- nt system,
you can purchase these most sweepers at the

rate of

5.00 Down and S5.00 a WeeR
the machine is paid for. A sweeper will be sent to
home for a week's trial, and an

will explain its many simple, though
expert

The Hoover Electric buction is a
carpet sweeper and vacuum cleaner.

It has all the good points of both without the
faults of either.

Because of the ease with which it is used
the with which it cleans ability

litter, Hoover Suction the
women the doing the

Motor work. The guides

Natural of all
but two per

the these Hoover
Prices $94 $110.

Take

Opposition

opposition,

Republicans

nominations

instigation

embargo,

whose nomina-
tions

bv the slide, which was 32 to 20 feet
deep.

SHAN1KO BRANCH SNOWBOUND

Trains Arrive 20 Honrs Late and
Fares Live on Sandwiches.

SHANIKO, Or.. Jan. 21. (Special.)
For the first time in many years the
Shaniko branch of the O.-- R. & N.
was snowbound Monday night. The
trains due in Shaniko at 6 o'clock
Monday evening did not arrive until
2:40 Tuesday afternoon, more than 20
hours late.

Three drifts about four miles north
of Grass Valley caused the delay. Aft-
er the section men and trainmen suc-
cessfully dug through the first two
drifts they gave up the effort on ac-

count of exhaustion at 4 o'clock this
morning.

An extra engine that had been sent
from The Dalles last night to assist
the passenger train was also snow-
bound and a second relief train arrived
on the scene this morning. Only about
a dozen passengers, were on the train
and Conductor Frank Clock managed
to get a supply of sandwiches brought
to the stalled train from Grass Valley
and there was no suffering from cold
or hunger.

SXOw' IS DEEP NEAR COAST

Depth Ranges From Four Inches to

Four Feet Along Columbia.
ASTORIA. Or., Jan. 21. (Special.)

While Astoria was visited by a heavy
rain yesterday and last night, about
two inches of snow fell in tne ueep
River section and in the higher eleva
tlons on the north side of the river.

At Deep River the snow is now four
inches deep, while at the Nasei mere
Is fully a foot and on tne ridge be
tween Grays and Brookfield it is said
to be not less than four feet deep. On
the south side of the river the con
ditions are not much better. At Jew
ell the snow is 22 inches deep, at .El
sie 17 inches, and on the summit it ex
ceeds three feet.

Today a light snow fell and the wind
outside the heads still hangs in the
east.

RALVFALL RECORDS BROKEN

Coos Bay Has Over Forty Incites Pre-

cipitation This Season.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Jan. 21. (Spe-

cial.) All records for rainfall on Coos
Bay have been broken so far this sea-
son. Up to Friday the Government
records show that so far this season
over 42 inches of moisture has fallen.

This amount has caused no floods,
however, and will be of benefit to the
loggers, inasmuch as they can float
out timber to the mills.

Vancouver Streets Cleared.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 21. (Spe-

cial.) A regulation country road
grader has been used by the city to
turn the snow from the butters to the
center of the city streets, to permit the
water, melting from the snow, to run
Into the sewers. Four horses at-
tached to the big grader made paths
for pedestrians, and when the tempera- -

The brightest day for every girl
and every woman is the day when
ehe looks well, feels well and is
welL For every woman who does
not enjoy these bright days of good
health there is this cheering news.
Your aching back, the dizziness,
langoar ana weakness that leaves
you trembling and breathless after
any exertion, those attacks of faint-ne- ss

and headaches that make
everything blurred, can be ban-
ished just as soon as yon make up
your mind to build up your blood
with Dr. Williams Pink Pills.

A booklet "Plain Talks to Wo-
men," will be sent free on request.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold
by all druggists at 60 cents per box
or six boxes for $2.50, or direct by
mail, postpaid, by the

Dr. William Medicine Company.
t Schenectady. K. Y.

demonstrator
useful features.

ture rose a little, the snow molted off
under the path made by th8 machine
and this was used today by hundreds
of pedestrians, who found the streets
preferable to the sidewalks, which had
not been cleared of snow.

Lojrgins Camps Hit by Snotv.
CATHLAMET,. Wash., Jan. 21. (Spe-

cial.) Five inches of snow is on tho
ground here but a cold rain Is gradu-
ally melting it. Loggers who came in
yesterday from the camp of the Port-
land Lumber Company report three
feet of snow and logging operations
have been suspended until the snow is
gone.

TAFT TO ALLOW HEARING

Slind NotFally Made Up as to Merits
of Immigration Bill.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. Before de-

ciding how be will act upon the imm-
igration bill pending in Congress Pres-
ident Taft will give a hearing to soma
prominent Jews opposing its passage.

The President has not made up his
mind as to the merits of this measure.
He is anxious that opportunity for a
iiearrng be given to all and as soon as
the' bill Is sent to him he will arrange
for a hearing in the White House.

Inexpensive Beauty Aids
By Mme. D'Mille.

"Did you know Mother's Salve, an
home remedy, has grown

In popular demand so that it is sold
in prepared form In drug stores? It
is splendid for headaches, neuralgia,
rheumatism, sore muscles, bruises, stiff
neck or pains and aches in back or
joints.

"You can make a true complexion
beautiffer at home at little expense by
dissolving an original package of
mayatone in a half pint of witch hazel.
Gently massage the face', neck and arms
with this lotion each morning and it
will correct facial blemishes, muddy
spots, etc., and make the skin fresh,
fair and lovely.

"Dry shampooing cleans the scalp,
vitalizes the hair roots and eliminatesdanger of catching cold from washing
the head. Just mix four ounces orrisroot and an original package of therox,
sprinkle a little on the head, and brush
out thoroughly. Therox removes all
dust, dandruff and excess oil and leaves
the hair bright, fluffy and beautifully
lustrous.

"Eyebrows either detract from or
add to a person's beauty. A little daily
care gently massaging the lash roots
and tho eyebrows with plain pyroxlu

will make the lashes grow long andsilky and the brows even and regular.
"Women humiliated by superfluous

hair or fuzz eradicate those blemishes
by applying a paste made by mixing
a little powdered delatnne and water.
Cover the hairs with the paste, leave
on two minutes, wash offi wash tho
skin and the hairs will be gone." Adv.

Kidney Trouble Causes

Lame Back.

I am pleased to say a good word for.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, as I was
troubled for a year or more with mv.
kidneys and annoying symptoms. My '

brother advised me to try Swamp-Roo- t.

I took several bottles of this remedy
with excellent results. At the time
Swamp-Ro- ot was recommended to me,
my condition was such that I found it
an effort in stooping or bending and
in attending to' my duties as Manager
of the $9.99 Store at 122 Main St.,
Evansville, Ind. Very truly yours,

J. E. ALVEY,
619 Walnut St., Evansville, Ind,

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
this 21st day of December, 1911.

Edw. A. Torche,
Notary Public.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer A Co.,

BlBghamton. X. Y.

Prove Wbat Swamp-Bo- ot Will Do for' Ton.
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blngham-to- n,

N. Y., tor a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, tell-
ing all about "the kidneys and bladder.
When writing, be sure and mention The
Portland Daily Oregonian. Regular 60-- s
cent and $1 size bottles for sale at all 'drugstores.

8KIW Or BEAUTY 13 A JOY rOEVgg.
nr. T. Felix Oouraud'a Oriental Cream or

Maaloal Beautlfier.
ttemovot TO, llraj
Freckle, Motb I'aiches
Unfa., and Skin Diseases,

mna Tiy Diemua
os beauty, and de-
fies detection. It

(S.s3 baa ttood tha taat
of t yean, and
la to harm lew we
taetelt to be (tire it
la properly mad.
Accept no counter-
feit of almilar
name. Dr. L. A.
EsTra Mid to ft
lady of tne bant-te- n

patient) j
M Aa yna ladle
will CM taem,
1 recommend

'Gaaraud'i Cream a the leant harmful of all tha
akia prvpAratiooft." Tar al by all drugglsta and Faaty
Oooda Dealers te tn United Stataa, Canada aad lurop.
FEHD. T. HOPKINS Prop 87 flrMt Jooft SL, ft IV


